
DANDUX 51-1401 POLY SHELF TRUCK
PRODUCT SHEET

Dandux Poly Shelf Trucks are rugged, tough, and virtually
indestructible. Our Poly Shelf Trucks unique design permits
the truck to be used as a Shelf Truck or convert the shelves
into a fourth wall to create a Bulk Truck. The smooth seamless
body comes in an array of colors and features drain holes for
easy cleaning or sanitation.

 CAPACITY: 30BU / 38CU FT
 Rotationally molded from high quality polyethylene

resin
 The base is constructed of powder coated reinforced

tubular steel that provides superior strength
 Comes standard with four 6”x2” high quality soft

rubber / non-marking casters
 Standard with 2ea removable metal wire framed

shelves
 Drain holes
 7 standard color options

 TOW PACKAGES
 SECURITY ENCLOSURES
 MULTIPLE CART / DUST COVER OPTIONS
 ADDITIONAL SHELVES
 DOUBLE PERIMETER OR CAPTIVE SHELF UPGRADE
 8” UPGRADED CASTERS
 STENCILING
 HANGER BAR
 ID POCKET

OVERVIEW

STANDARD FEATURES

FEATURED OPTIONS

STANDARD COLOR OPTIONS
DIMENSIONS

TOP OD: 49”L x 29”W x 56”OAH

TOP ID: 47”L x 27”W x 49”DEPTH



DANDUX 51-1401 POLY SHELF TRUCK
PRODUCT SHEET

STYLE “B” ROLL DOWN DUST COVER OPTIONAL FABRIC DUST COVER STYLES

A – Free hanging roll up cover with straps to
secure the cover in the rolled-up position

B – Same features as Style “A” with the
addition of Velcro strips mounted to the
truck front to secure the cover in the rolled-
down position

C – Slanted cover that fits like a cap over the
top and extends down to cover the open
portion of the truck

D – Slanted cover with a front Velcro front
flap that fits like a cap over the top and
extends down to cover the open portion of
the truck

E – Full truck cover with a zippered front
flap

SECURITY ENCLOSURE WITH HINGED TOP

The Dandux optional security features provide peace
of mind when moving or storing sensitive materials
such as expensive merchandise, medications, medical
supplies, or other items where security is an issue.

Do you have multiple carts to haul internally and
would like to train your carts together to maximize
time and resources? Let us know, we can customize
your Dandux Poly Shelf Truck with a tow package to fit
your need

TOW PACKAGES

∙ 3451 Ellicott Center Drive ∙ Ellicott City, MD 21043 ∙ www.crdaniels.com ∙ 410-461-2100


